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Aquatic invasive species (AIS) are one of the principal threats to freshwater biodiversity.
Exclusion barriers are increasingly being used as a management strategy to control the
spread of AIS. However, exclusion barriers can also impact native organisms and their
effectiveness is likely to be context dependent. We conducted a quantitative literature
review to evaluate the use of barriers to control animal AIS in freshwater ecosystems
worldwide. The quantitative aspect of the review was supplemented by case studies
that describe some of the challenges, successes, and opportunities for the use of the
use of AIS exclusion barriers globally. Barriers have been used since the 1950s to control
the spread of AIS, but effort has been increasing since 2005 (80% of studies) and
an increasingly diverse range of AIS taxa are now targeted in a wide range of habitat
types. The global use of AIS barriers has been concentrated in North America (74% of
studies), Australasia (11%), and Europe (10%). Physical barriers (e.g., weirs, exclusion
screens, and velocity barriers) have been most widely used (47%), followed by electric
(27%) and chemical barriers (12%). Fish were the most targeted taxa (86%), followed
by crustaceans (10%), molluscs (3%) and amphibians (1%). Most studies have been
moderately successful in limiting the passage of AIS, with 86% of the barriers tested
deterring >70% of individuals. However, only 25% of studies evaluated barrier impacts
on native species, and development of selective passage is still in its infancy. Most
studies have been too short (47% < 1 year, 87% < 5 years) to detect ecological impacts
or have failed to use robust before-after-control-impact (BACI) study designs (only 5%).
Hence, more effective monitoring is required to assess the long-term effectiveness of
exclusion barriers as an AIS management tool. Our global case studies highlight the
pressing need for AIS control in many ecoregions, and exclusion barriers have the
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potential to become an effective tool in some situations. However, the design and
operation of exclusion barriers must be refined to deliver selective passage of native
fauna, and exclusion barriers should only be used sparingly as part of a wider integrated
management strategy.

Keywords: selective fragmentation, isolation management, intentional fragmentation, selective passage, non-
native species, alien species, introduced species, exclusion barrier

INTRODUCTION

Aquatic invasive species (AIS) are one of the leading causes of
the global freshwater biodiversity crisis (Dudgeon et al., 2006;
Reid et al., 2019). The impacts of AIS are well documented
(Strayer, 2010; Gallardo et al., 2016), including predation
pressure (Townsend and Crowl, 1991), competition for resources
(Kakareko et al., 2013), habitat degradation (Harvey et al., 2011),
hybridisation (Deines et al., 2014), and transmission of disease
(Britton, 2005). These negative interactions can result in the
extirpation of native species and the biotic homogenisation of
river communities across ecoregions (Leprieur et al., 2008a;
Vitule et al., 2012; Magalhães et al., 2020), as well as affecting
ecosystem functioning (Gozlan et al., 2010; Cucherousset and
Olden, 2011). The presence of AIS has also been associated
with substantial economic impacts. For instance, invasive
fishes and molluscs cost the US over $2 billion annually
(Pimentel et al., 2000).

Once established, it is often unfeasible to eradicate AIS, and
mitigation efforts typically turn towards limiting their spread
(Van der Zanden and Olden, 2008). “Isolation management,”
“selective fragmentation,” and “intentional fragmentation,”
involve the use of exclusion barriers to impede the movement
of AIS, typically within freshwater systems (Novinger and
Rahel, 2003; Rahel, 2013; Rahel and McLaughlin, 2018).
Originating from methods to protect threatened headwater
populations of species such as cutthroat trout (Oncorhynchus
clarkii) from invading competitors (Thompson and Rahel,
1998), these approaches tend to operate to inhibit the spread
of actively moving individuals, rather than passively dispersing
organisms. The use of exclusion barriers can be a useful tool
for limiting the impacts of AIS and protecting vulnerable native
fauna (Novinger and Rahel, 2003; Rahel, 2013; Rahel and
McLaughlin, 2018). However, effectively isolating catchment
areas to reduce the spread of invasive species often results
in a trade-off with the need to maintain river connectivity
for native organisms (Porto et al., 1999; Peterson et al., 2008;
Fausch et al., 2009).

Hydrological connectivity is critical to the maintenance
of healthy and robust riverine ecosystems (Fullerton et al.,
2010; Jackson and Pringle, 2010; Perkin and Gido, 2012).
Barrier impacts are perhaps most apparent on diadromous fish,
whereby habitat fragmentation and reduced connectivity can
severely restrict distributions and reduce population abundance
(e.g., Pess et al., 2008). However, river-resident fish also need
to undertake longitudinal movements to forage, spawn, seek
refugia, and recolonise vacant habitat patches (Meyers et al.,
1992; Lucas and Baras, 2008), and multiple lines of evidence

suggest even small barriers can have negative impacts on
potamodromous fish (Junker et al., 2012; Branco et al., 2017;
Coleman et al., 2018). Nor are barrier effects restricted to
fish, with documented impacts on crustaceans (Barnett et al.,
2020), amphibians (Murphy et al., 2018), reptiles (Bennett et al.,
2010), and molluscs (Watters, 1996). Indeed, all biota need
to disperse; such movement is essential to the maintenance
of metapopulations, enables recolonisation following natural
disturbances, and contributes to the maintenance of biodiversity
(Fullerton et al., 2010).

A recent global estimate of river connectivity indicated
that only 37% of the world’s rivers remain free-flowing
(Grill et al., 2019) but this assessment did not include
small barriers such as weirs, culverts and bed-sills which are
orders of magnitude more abundant (Garcia de Leaniz et al.,
2019; Jones et al., 2019; Belletti et al., 2020). Hence, rivers
worldwide are already severely fragmented and installing more
barriers is wholly undesirable unless the benefits significantly
outweigh the costs. Previous reviews on the use of exclusion
barriers have primarily focussed on fishes within a limited
geographic range, have only considered a narrow range of
barrier types, and have taken a strictly qualitative approach
(Jackson and Pringle, 2010; Rahel, 2013; Rahel and McLaughlin,
2018; Krieg and Zenker, 2020). Before exclusion barriers are
implemented widely, it is important to evaluate the state
of the science globally. Environmental managers need to
know what works and what does not, for what taxa, and
in what instances.

We conducted a comprehensive literature review to quantify
global trends in the use of barriers to control animal AIS
with the aim of evaluating their effectiveness as a management
strategy. Within this aim we had several objectives: (i) assess
temporal trends in AIS exclusion barrier research, (ii) review
how study effort differed globally, (iii) evaluate the robustness
of monitoring to assess AIS exclusion barrier effectiveness, (iv)
appraise the types of barrier used, (v) examine the habitat
types where AIS barriers have been employed, (vi) determine
which AIS taxa have been targeted, and (vii) examine the
efficacy of AIS exclusion barriers, both in terms of impeding
AIS movement, as well as assessing their effects on native fauna.
By combining expertise from six continents (Europe, North
America, South America, Africa, Asia, and Australasia), we
present several case studies to illustrate global successes and
failures, as well as identifying opportunities and limitations in
the future application of exclusion barriers. We also provide
some principles to optimise the use of AIS barriers, highlight
where research on AIS is lacking, and suggest some avenues for
future research.
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METHODS

Literature Search and Relevance Criteria
We followed a semi-systematic approach (Snyder, 2019) to
compile literature on the use of AIS exclusion barriers.
A quantitative literature search was conducted on Clarivate
Analytics Web of Science (WoS), Google Scholar and ProQuest to
identify empirical studies involving the use of barriers to control
the spread of AIS. The search strings used (Table 1) were designed
to capture all barrier types, cover all freshwater habitats, and
consider all AIS taxa that could potentially be controlled using
barriers (i.e., we relied on the literature searches to identify the
taxa targeted rather than making a priori assumptions). The use
of different search terms in different databases was designed to
capture records missed due to synonyms. No date restrictions
were imposed (searches performed on 14th August, 2020).

All references returned were systematically checked by the
lead author for relevance: i.e., involving the intentional use of
barriers to control the dispersal of AIS. Papers documenting
the effects of pre-existing structures not built specifically to
control AIS were not considered (e.g., hydroelectric dams,
waterfalls, etc.). Studies covering the use of traps, chemicals,
and physiological conditions (temperature, desiccation, etc.)
to control AIS were only included when specifically used to
impede dispersal. All freshwater non-native animal taxa which
could potentially be affected by barriers were considered. These
included amphibians, crustaceans, fishes, insects, mammals,
molluscs, and reptiles. No restrictions were placed on publication
date or journal, and relevant “grey” literature (technical reports
and academic theses) was included except where the same results
were reported in a peer-reviewed publication. Review papers were
excluded except where they reported new results, not published

TABLE 1 | Search string used to find relevant literature in databases, along with
number of hits and the relevant studies identified according to
predetermined criteria.

Database Search string Hits Relevant
studies

Web of
knowledge

(invasive OR introduced OR
alien OR non-native OR exotic
OR non-indigenous) AND (river
OR stream OR lake OR pond
OR reservoir OR freshwater OR
aquatic) AND (barrier OR
“isolation management” OR
“selective passage” OR
“intentional fragmentation”)

1,159 46

Google
scholar

control AND barrier AND
(invasive OR “non-indigenous”
OR exotic OR “non-native” OR
alien OR introduced) AND (river
OR stream OR lake OR pond
OR reservoir OR aquatic OR
freshwater)

18,700 21

ProQuest barrier AND invasive AND
(freshwater OR aquatic OR river
OR stream OR lake OR pond
OR reservoir)

618 20

elsewhere. Further relevant studies were obtained by cross-
linking references as cited in key studies (“snowballing”) and
based on the authors’ knowledge of AIS exclusion barrier studies.
This reduced the risk of missing relevant material that was not
picked up using database searches. Eighty-two percent of relevant
publications were identified using the search strings (Table 1),
while the remaining 18% were added through “snowballing” and
authors’ additions (Supplementary Table S1).

Processing and Analysis
Papers were categorised according to the barrier type used
including: physical (dams/weirs, rock gabions, velocity barriers,
exclusion screens, net barriers, and traps), electrical, chemical
(pesticides, carbon dioxide, semiochemicals, substrate coatings,
and anoxia), acoustic (bubble curtains, water guns, and other
sound deterrents), light (e.g., strobe lighting), and temperature
barriers. Habitat type where the barrier was used was recorded
as river (including canals and floodplain wetlands), stream,
lake/pond (including reservoirs), and laboratory (tank and flume
experiments). Because information on discharge, stream order
or channel width was often missing, streams were differentiated
from rivers according to the terminology used by the study
authors to describe the habitat type in each paper. The AIS
taxa (amphibians, crustaceans, fish, molluscs, etc.), the AIS
species, geographic location (country), and publication year
were also recorded.

Experimental design is important for interpreting the
robustness and implications of study findings so the approach
taken by each was categorised as impact-only (I), control-impact
(CI), before-after-impact (BAI) or before-after-control-impact
(BACI). Study duration is also important to assess the long-
term effectiveness of exclusion barriers, so the number of years
sampling post-barrier implementation was recorded.

We assessed the effectiveness of exclusion barriers by
extracting information on the percentage of AIS intercepted/
deterred/killed (i.e., success rate), and compared success rate
across AIS taxa, habitat type and barrier type. For these analyses,
papers reporting the effects of multiple barriers designs/types,
and effects on different species were treated as independent
replicates. However, for laboratory experiments testing a range of
treatments to identify an optimal barrier design, only the success
rate of the best performing design was included.

EXCLUSION BARRIER RESEARCH

Temporal Trends
A total of 109 studies were identified that involved the intentional
use of barriers to prevent the dispersal of AIS (Supplementary
Tables S1, S2), 81% of which were published in peer-reviewed
journals. The first studies involving the use of barriers to control
AIS were published in the early 1950s (Figure 1A), describing
the use of physical, chemical, and electrical barriers to control
sea lamprey (Petromyzon marinus), which had recently invaded
the Laurentian Great Lakes of North America and negatively
impacted fisheries (Applegate, 1950; Applegate and Smith, 1952;
McLain et al., 1965). From the early 1970s, barriers were being
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FIGURE 1 | (A) Number of publications involving the use of exclusion barriers by year. (B) Number of publications per country (countries with more than five studies
have publication numbers shown and inset shows distribution within the United States). (C) Proportion of studies focussing on different habitat types. (D) Percentage
of studies by barrier type. (E) Percentage of studies by AIS taxa.

tested in Sweden and Norway in an effort to slow the invasion
of the invasive signal crayfish (Pacificasticus leniusculus) which
was displacing native noble crayfish (Astacus astacus) due to
competition and disease-transmission (Unestam et al., 1972;
Håstein and Gladhaug, 1973). The use of exclusion barriers
increased from the late 1990s, especially involving the use
of physical barriers to protect local races and subspecies of

cutthroat trout from the invasion of introduced salmonids
(e.g., Buktenica, 1994; Thompson and Rahel, 1998). In 1999,
electric barriers were installed in the Chicago Sanitary and
Ship Canal in efforts to prevent several “Asian carp” species
(Hypophthalmichthys nobilis and H. molitrix) in the Mississippi
River from invading the Laurentian Great Lakes (Moy, 1999).
Since 2005 there has been a surge in the number of publications
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with 81% of studies published since this date, and AIS exclusion
barriers are now being used to target an increasingly wide range
of species and habitats.

Global Research Effort
The use of exclusion barriers has been overwhelmingly
concentrated in the United States (Figure 1B), accounting for
66% (72 studies) of studies globally. Research has focussed on
the Laurentian Great Lakes area, primarily to reduce sea lamprey
access to spawning habitat in tributary streams (e.g., Swink,
1999; Johnson et al., 2014; Miehls et al., 2017) and to prevent
the intrusion of “Asian carp” species into Lake Michigan (e.g.,
Ruebush et al., 2012; Parker et al., 2015). The other main focus
area within the United States has been in the western states
where physical barriers have been installed to prevent non-
native salmonids from reaching upstream areas that harbour
endangered populations of native trout (e.g., Novinger and Rahel,
2003; Avenetti et al., 2006; Nehring et al., 2018). Canadian
examples (10 studies) include the exclusion of common carp
(Cyprinus carpio) from bays in Lake Manitoba in order to help
restore the quality of marsh habitat (Caskenette et al., 2018).
Other studies in Canada involved laboratory trials, including
testing chemical alarm cues on sea lamprey (Perrault et al., 2014),
and investigating the effects of a vertical electrical barrier on
rainbow trout (Oncorhynchus mykiss; Kim and Mandrak, 2019)
and common carp (Kim and Mandrak, 2017). Some field studies
also assessed the impact of sea lamprey barriers on native fish
movements (e.g., Pratt et al., 2009).

In Europe (11 studies), AIS exclusion barriers have largely
targeted invasive crayfish (e.g., Dana et al., 2011; Frings et al.,
2013; Kerr et al., 2020; Krieg et al., 2021). Apart from
crayfish studies, vertical barriers have also been tested to
limit the spread of European minnow (Phoxinus phoxinus) in
Scandinavia (Holthe et al., 2005), an innovative trap has been
designed to intercept Chinese mitten crab (Eriocheir sinensis)
as they migrate through a fish pass in Belgium (Schoelynck
et al., 2020), and electric barriers have been used to protect
endangered populations of endemic Mediterranean trout (Salmo
cettii) from introduced brown trout (Salmo trutta) in Italy
(Sabatini et al., 2018).

Studies in Australia (nine studies) and New Zealand (three
studies) have centred around the control of common carp
using exclusion screens and traps (Hillyard et al., 2010; Taylor
et al., 2012; Stuart and Conallin, 2018; Tempero et al., 2019).
The augmentation of natural barriers is an important part of
conservation efforts to protect native galaxiids from invasive
salmonids (Lintermans, 2000; Franklin et al., 2018). The only
study identified in South America was in Brazil, where atrazine
(a herbicide) was used as a chemical barrier to contain invasive
guppy (Poecilia reticulata; Araújo et al., 2018). One study has
been undertaken in Asia, where pheromone traps were used
to capture invasive largemouth bass (Micropterus salmoides) as
they moved into spawning areas in a Japanese lake (Fujimoto
et al., 2020). A single study was found in Africa, which used a
purpose-built rock gabion to exclude spotted bass (Micropterus
punctulatus) from the headwaters of a stream in South Africa
(Van der Walt et al., 2019).

Habitats Targeted by AIS Exclusion
Barriers
Rivers were the habitat type where AIS exclusion barriers have
been most frequently used (33% of studies; Figure 1C). Dams
and other physical structures are expensive to build and can
cause unwanted hydrological alterations and ecological impacts
so non-physical solutions such as bubble curtains (Zielinski and
Sorensen, 2015), light deterrents (Ruebush et al., 2012), electric
fields (Swink, 1999) and CO2 barriers (Cupp et al., 2018) have
been favoured. Another widely used technique in rivers is to use
exclusion screens and traps to prevent access to spawning habitat
on floodplain habitats (Hillyard et al., 2010; Conallin et al., 2016).

Twenty five percent of studies targeted AIS in streams
(Figure 1C). The relative simplicity and smaller scale of stream
environments means construction of physical barriers is more
straightforward, so rock gabions, culverts, and weirs are often
the preferred method of AIS exclusion in streams (Buktenica,
1994; Thompson and Rahel, 1998; Avenetti et al., 2006). These
are frequently implemented through augmenting existing natural
waterfalls (e.g., Lintermans, 2000). Although construction of
barriers in streams is not as technologically demanding and
less costly compared to rivers, high flow events and bedload
movements can still cause failures (Nehring et al., 2018).

Constructing barriers in lakes and ponds (17% of studies;
Figure 1C) can be difficult and ecologically disruptive so
barrier control efforts have often focussed on targeting access to
shorelines, embayments and inlets to prevent spawning (French
et al., 1999; Maceina et al., 1999; Caskenette et al., 2018).
Laboratory experiments (20% of studies; Figure 1C) are useful
for testing proof of concept (Thwaites et al., 2010; Zielinski et al.,
2014; Kerr et al., 2020) but field studies are essential to evaluate
their efficacy in situ.

Barrier Types
Physical barriers, including weirs, culverts, rock gabions, velocity
barriers, traps, and exclusion screens, accounted for 47% of
studies (Figure 1D). Weirs and culverts work by targeting the
jumping/climbing/swimming ability of AIS versus native species
to prevent upstream movement. For example, in Iberia, vertical
barriers of 0.8 m were 100% effective in blocking goldfish
(Carassius auratus) but allowed passage of >95% of native barbel
(Luciobarbus sp.; Morán-López and Tolosa, 2017). Lipped weirs
have been used to prevent upstream passage of non-leaping sea
lamprey in the Laurentian Great Lakes, while allowing passage
of jumping salmonids, but unfortunately they block many other
non-jumping native fishes (Pratt et al., 2009). Culverts can
effectively prevent upstream movement of invasive salmonids
(Thompson and Rahel, 1998) but likely also isolate native fish
populations. Rock gabions also work by excluding fish with
poor jumping ability, although interstitial spaces sometimes
allow passage of smaller bodied individuals which can result
in ineffective exclusion of AIS (Thompson and Rahel, 1998).
Velocity barriers (e.g., sloping weirs that create localised high
current velocity zones) can be useful in preventing movement
of AIS where they lack the locomotive ability to move upstream,
although their efficiency has only been tested under laboratory
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conditions thus far (Frings et al., 2013; Kerr et al., 2020). Physical
traps have been integrated with fish passes and function by
capturing jumping fish only (Stuart et al., 2006) or by intercepting
crawling crustaceans (Schoelynck et al., 2020). The other type
of physical barrier which has been widely used are exclusion
screens and nets, which aim to intercept larger-bodied invasive
fish, although they are generally ineffective for early life stages
(Martinez and Foreman, 2001; Hillyard et al., 2010; Tempero
et al., 2019). An advantage of physical barriers is that they tend
to last longer term (multiple decades), although traps and screens
require regular maintenance (Daniel et al., 2014). The majority of
physical barriers are designed to prevent upstream passage only,
with the exception of some bidirectional exclusion screens and
traps (e.g., Tempero et al., 2019; Schoelynck et al., 2020).

Electric barriers were the second most widely studied type
of barrier (27%; Figure 1D). Electric fields are used to deter,
incapacitate, or kill AIS attempting to pass (depending on voltage
and frequency settings, body size, and how far AIS penetrate the
electric field). They can be highly effective in blocking some AIS
(Savino et al., 2001; Holliman et al., 2015; Layhee et al., 2016), but
steel-hulled boats can temporarily disrupt electric fields (Parker
et al., 2015), and power outages can be an issue, particularly
where AIS accumulate below electric barriers (Parker et al., 2016).
For example, despite only suffering 0.001% downtime over a 12-
year period (due to lightning strikes, power failures, improper
maintenance, and equipment malfunction), an electric barrier on
the Gila River (Arizona) was breached by several AIS (Clarkson,
2004). The need for a constant power supply can also prohibit the
use of electric barriers in remote locations.

A wide range of chemical barriers (12% of studies; Figure 1D)
have been used. Perhaps the simplest type of chemical barrier
is the use of pesticides to block AIS from entering target areas
(Araújo et al., 2018). While some pesticides are taxon-specific
and can be quite effective, others can have negative impacts
on the wider ecosystem (e.g., Birceanu et al., 2014). The use
of chemosensory alarm cues may present a low cost, non-toxic
alternative (Wagner et al., 2011) but their utility for blocking
AIS upstream movement has rarely been evaluated in the field,
and may not provide the necessary restriction of movement
(e.g., Luhring et al., 2016). Using copper as a contact-deterrent
substrate barrier shows promise in its ability to block the
spread of the invasive New Zealand mudsnail (Potamopyrgus
antipodarum; Hoyer and Myrick, 2012). Carbon dioxide barriers
can reduce invasive fish passage and can be useful because they
do not interfere with shipping and river flow (Cupp et al., 2018).
The use of pheromones to increase efficiency of barrier-integrated
traps to intercept AIS has also been trialled (e.g., sex pheromones
alone, Fujimoto et al., 2020; or in combination with an alarm cue,
Hume et al., 2015). At sufficient concentrations, ozone can kill
as wide range of AIS, and a recent review suggested its potential
use as an AIS exclusion barrier (Buley et al., 2017), though its
effectiveness is unproven.

Studies evaluating acoustic barriers (8%; Figure 1D) generally
involved the use of bubble curtains as a behavioural deterrent
(Taylor et al., 2005; Zielinski et al., 2014; Zielinski and Sorensen,
2015), although broadband sound in water guns has also been
tested (Romine et al., 2015). Light barriers (2%; Figure 1D) have

involved the use of strobe lights to deter passage of invasive fish,
with limited success (Miehls et al., 2017). The use of barriers
incorporating multiple deterrents have only rarely been used (3%
of studies) to control AIS spread (e.g., Altenritter et al., 2019).

AIS Targeted by Exclusion Barriers
Research investigating the use of barriers to control AIS spread
has overwhelmingly focussed on fish (86% of studies; Figure 1E)
using a wide range of barrier types (physical, electric, acoustic,
chemical, and light). Sea lamprey was the most studied species
(22 studies), followed by “Asian carp,” especially silver carp
and bighead carp (H. molitrix and H. nobilis; 20 studies), and
common carp (19 studies). Invasive salmonids have been the
focus of 14 studies: brook trout (Salvelinus fontinalis; 5 studies),
rainbow trout (6 studies), and brown trout (3 studies). Fish may
have received a relatively large amount of research attention
because they are generally completely restricted to underwater
movement and can therefore be targeted more easily using
barriers than some other groups which can move overland.

After fishes, crustaceans were the next most studied group
(10% of studies), principally focussed on signal crayfish (6
studies), but also red swamp crayfish (Procambarus clarkii; 1
study), Chinese mitten crab (1 study), and exotic-disease-infected
native crayfish (2 studies). However, there is some evidence
that invasive crustaceans can disperse terrestrially, or at least in
damp areas (Thomas et al., 2019), and thereby bypass instream
obstacles. Also, most studies have not been of sufficient duration
to assess the long-term effectiveness of crustacean barriers.

Three studies were identified that involved the use of
barriers to control invasive molluscs: metallic substrates that
deterred the dispersal of a gastropod (Hoyer and Myrick, 2012),
thermal treatments (hot water immersion) can kill adhered zebra
mussels (Dreissena polymorpha) and quagga mussels (Dreissena
rostriformis bugensis) on boat hulls as they pass through canal
locks (Beyer et al., 2011), and barrier matts that created anoxic
conditions to prevent movements of Asian clam (Corbicula
fluminea; Wittmann et al., 2012). Only one study investigated the
use of barriers to control the spread of amphibians: plastic screens
were erected around a pond in Bermuda, effectively preventing
invasive cane toad (Rhinella marina) from breeding, resulting in
their eradication from an island (Wingate, 2011). We did not find
any studies that used barriers to exclude invasive reptiles (aquatic
snakes, turtles, crocodilians, etc.) or mammals, probably due to
their propensity for overland dispersal and the fact that most
are lake or wetland species, occupying large areas of flooded or
open-water habitat.

Monitoring
Sixty-six percent of studies employed an impact-only (no
control) approach, 18% a control-impact method, 11% were
before-after-impact studies, while only 5% followed a before-after
control-impact (BACI) design (Figure 2A). BACI approaches
(sampling before and after interventions, while also sampling a
biologically relevant control system) are optimal for assessing
the ecological effects of mitigation works (Smith et al., 1993;
Martin et al., 2012). While running BACI experiments can be
resource intensive, they are preferential because they have greater
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statistical power; less robust experimental designs are more likely
to risk missing or misinterpreting important AIS barrier effects.

Most studies examining the effectiveness of barriers for
controlling AIS were of short duration (Figure 2B): 47% tested
barrier efficacy for <1 year and 87% for ≤5 years. While short
term experiments can provide useful insights, long term studies
are needed to evaluate the effectiveness of AIS barriers under a
broader range of conditions. For example, physical barriers can
fail during high flow events (Nehring et al., 2018), some taxa
can disperse terrestrially (Thomas et al., 2019), electrical barriers
can suffer power-outages (Clarkson, 2004), and AIS can become
habituated to behavioural deterrents (Vetter et al., 2015) as well
as chemical barriers (Schneider et al., 2018). Promising results
from short term studies need to be treated with caution. For
example, big decreases in common carp biomass were observed
over 3 years following the installation of a selective barrier in
a lake in New Zealand, but biomass increased to above pre-
intervention levels in the following 2 years (Tempero et al., 2019).
However, some of the longer-term studies do show promise. For
example, a 21-year study showed a tenfold increase in bull trout
(Salvelinus confluentus) abundance in response to AIS removal
and isolation management (Buktenica et al., 2013), and a selective
trap remained successful at removing common carp over an
11-year period (Stuart and Conallin, 2018).

Effectiveness of Barriers in
Controlling AIS
Overall, exclusion barrier studies have been largely successful
in reducing the spread of AIS (Figure 3A). Of the 92 studies
reporting success rates, 33 (36%) excluded 100% of individuals
attempting to pass the barrier, and a further 50% of studies
reported 70–99% exclusion rates. While it could be argued that
a success rate less than 100% equates to failure, substantially
reducing the number of AIS dispersing can make control by
other methods more feasible and reduce the cost of management.
Conversely, partial removal of AIS can result in increased
population growth rates through compensatory mechanisms, as
occurred for common carp at Delta Marsh, Lake Manitoba,
Canada (Caskenette et al., 2018), and has also been reported
for zebra mussel in Wales (Rolla et al., 2020). Only 10% of

studies reported a success rate of less than 50%, although
this could potentially be a result of publication bias against
unsuccessful barriers.

Success rate differed between habitat type (Figure 3B) and
barrier type (Figure 3C), but there was little evidence that success
rate differed markedly between AIS taxa targeted (Figure 3D).
Exclusion barriers tended to show higher success rates in streams
compared to lakes/ponds (Figure 3B), likely due to the relative
simplicity of installing barriers in streams. Barriers tested under
laboratory conditions had relatively low success rates compared
to those used in streams (Figure 3B), perhaps because the
former were mainly testing novel barrier designs. Physical and
electric barriers showed markedly higher success rates than both
acoustic and chemical barriers (Figure 3C). However, acoustic
and chemical cues are generally used with the aim of allowing
selective passage, as opposed to physical and electric barriers
which are often non-selective, so it is perhaps unreasonable to
make direct comparisons. It was difficult to compare success rate
between AIS taxa due to the lack of studies for all groups except
fish (Figure 3D).

Effects of AIS Exclusion Barriers on
Native Fauna
A substantial number of barrier interventions originate for
specific conservation projects of target species, in particular taxa
such as galaxids, cutthroat trout and native crayfishes. However,
barriers to AIS often also impact the movements of many other
native non-target species. Only 25% of studies assessed the effects
of AIS barriers on the dispersal of native fauna, indicating that the
term “selective fragmentation” (Rahel and McLaughlin, 2018) is
rarely accurate. Physical barriers such as weirs and rock gabions
often allow downstream passage but generally prohibit upstream
movement, and therefore tend to isolate native species upstream
(e.g., Novinger and Rahel, 2003; Buktenica et al., 2013). Isolating
populations makes them more vulnerable to extinction due
to inbreeding depression and stochastic environmental events
(Hilderbrand and Kershner, 2000; Fagan, 2002). Vertical barriers
have been designed that can successfully allow passage of native
fish by exploiting the inferior leaping behaviour of invasive
species (Holthe et al., 2005; Morán-López and Tolosa, 2017). For

FIGURE 2 | (A) Frequency (%) of exclusion barrier studies reviewed by experimental design. I, impact only; CI, control impact; BAI, before after impact; BACI, before
after control impact. (B) Duration of exclusion barrier studies.
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FIGURE 3 | Success rate (percentage of AIS individuals excluded) by (A) number of studies, (B) habitat type, (C) barrier type, (D) AIS taxa.
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example, low-head lipped weirs can prevent movements of non-
jumping sea lamprey while allowing passage of recreationally
important salmonids, but unfortunately, they also impede the
upstream movement of many small-bodied native fish (Porto
et al., 1999; Dodd et al., 2003). Velocity barriers that block
invasive crayfish but allow passage of fish have also been designed
(Frings et al., 2013; Kerr et al., 2020; Krieg et al., 2021) but
their effect on native species movement has not been robustly
tested in the field. Exclusion screens are often designed to
prevent passage of larger bodied invasive species but allow free
movement of smaller-bodied native species. However, at the
moment these are ineffective at preventing the movement of early
life stages of AIS so their long-term effectiveness is questionable
(Tempero et al., 2019).

Electric barriers are generally non-selective and, depending
on settings, can result in behavioural deterrence, incapacitation,
injury and sometimes even mortality of any native organism
attempting to pass (McLain et al., 1965). However, electricity
effects do vary with body size so there is potential to provide
selective passage by varying voltage and frequency (Layhee et al.,
2016) but reducing settings too far will inevitably reduce their
effectiveness for blocking AIS (Parker et al., 2015). Chemical
barriers are often more target-specific. For example, pheromones
can be used to guide target AIS into traps which have no effect
on non-target species (Johnson et al., 2009; Hume et al., 2015).
However, the use of broad-spectrum toxic chemicals (Araújo
et al., 2018) will inevitably affect a wide range of species, and
broad physiological effects of carbon dioxide (Cupp et al., 2018)
or temperature (Beyer et al., 2011) barriers likely mean these are
of limited use for providing selective passage.

Some success has been observed with the use of acoustic
bubble curtains to target the relatively specialised hearing system
of invasive carp relative to the wider community (Zielinski et al.,
2014; Zielinski and Sorensen, 2016), but again these studies did
not directly quantify effects on native species. Indeed, where the
effects of acoustic deterrents on native species have been robustly
evaluated, the impact was more severe than on the target AIS taxa
(Rivera et al., 2018). No studies evaluating the use of light to deter
AIS also assessed the impact on native species (Ruebush et al.,
2012; Stamplecoskie et al., 2012; Miehls et al., 2017). Zielinski
et al. (2020) recently proposed a fish pass solution incorporating
a sorting process to selectively target traits of non-native fish
to impede passage, while promoting passage of native species.
However, the effectiveness of this design in providing selective
passage has not yet been tested.

GLOBAL CASE STUDIES

Africa: Controlling Invasive Fish Using
Barrier Enhancement and Piscicide
Africa has experienced many invasive fish introductions,
particularly among former British colonies (De Moor and
Bruton, 1988; Weyl et al., 2017). The country of first arrival
for many of these species was South Africa, which today is one
of the world’s fish invasion hotspots (Leprieur et al., 2008b).
Management of invasive fish within South Africa has pivoted over

the last 40 years from promoting their spread, to attempting to
control invasive populations through environmental legislation
(Woodford et al., 2017). Due to limited capacity within
conservation agencies both in South Africa and elsewhere on the
continent, there have to date been only two successful operations
of invasive fish control using barriers in African rivers, only one
of which employed a purpose-built barrier. Both interventions
took place in the Olifants-Doring catchment (Western Cape
Province, South Africa), a hotspot for threatened endemic
freshwater stream fishes (Weyl et al., 2014). The catchment is
invaded by North American black basses (Micropterus spp.) in
81% of its reaches, with native fish confined to headwaters above
natural barriers to bass invasion (Van der Walt et al., 2016).

In the first operation, on the Rondegat River, a 4 km reach
invaded by smallmouth bass (M. dolomieu) was confined between
a natural upstream barrier (a waterfall) and a pre-existing
water-abstraction weir (Supplementary Figure S1). In 2012 and
2013, the invaded reach between the barriers was treated with
rotenone to eradicate the bass, with potassium permanganate
being used to neutralise the piscicide downstream of the weir,
as the river drained into a reservoir with an economically
important bass fishery (Weyl et al., 2014). The abstraction
weir was further augmented with basket gabions to create a
permanent barrier to re-invasion by bass from the reservoir.
Post-treatment monitoring of the fish and macroinvertebrates
revealed rapid re-colonisation of the treated reach by native
fauna, with no evidence of reinvasion by bass (Weyl et al., 2014;
Bellingan et al., 2019).

Following the success of the Rondegat River rehabilitation,
a smaller-scale operation was undertaken in the nearby Thee
River, where a new rock gabion weir was constructed to exclude
spotted bass, and manual removal techniques deployed to remove
the bass upstream of the weir. This project experienced several
setbacks and reinvasions, but after 3 years of non-detection of
bass and the recolonisation of the managed reach by native
cyprinids and galaxiids, the eradication was declared a success
(Van der Walt et al., 2019).

Moving into the future, the success of the Rondegat and
Thee projects demonstrates that physical barriers could be
exceptionally effective tools for native fish conservation in other
South African rivers, if used as part of an integrated alien species
eradication programme. A critical finding of research on black
bass invasions, which are by far the most damaging to native
biodiversity in South African streams (Ellender and Weyl, 2014),
is that a vertical barrier of only 0.5 m is sufficient to block
upstream migration (Van der Walt et al., 2016). The provincial
implementing agency responsible for the Rondegat and Thee
project (CapeNature) plans to rehabilitate reaches of other
rivers within the Western Cape Province through a combination
of piscicides and either new or enhanced artificial barriers.
Such projects could provide critical conservation interventions
for threatened fishes like the Twee River redfin (Sedercypris
erubescens) and several endemic lineages of Galaxias, which
today persist in mountain stream refugia above bass barriers
that represent a tiny fraction of their historic range (Ellender
et al., 2017). Despite the potential for such barrier-assisted
interventions to result in major conservation gains, on-going
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funding and human capacity challenges within provincial
government remain major constraints to future success in alien
fish management, both in South Africa and across the continent
at large (Woodford et al., 2017; Weyl et al., 2017).

South America: In Dire Need of AIS
Control
The use of barriers as a management tactic to exclude non-native
species or to prevent their further dispersal is rarely assessed in
South America. Research on non-native species is still dominated
by species records and descriptive patterns, at least for Brazil
(Frehse et al., 2016). The few restricted examples of barriers
to dispersal include non-intentionally designed structures such
as road culverts that potentially halt the widespread invasion
of exotic salmonids into areas where they threaten native
galaxiid fishes (Garcia de Leaniz et al., 2010), and dams without
structures allowing for the upstream passage of fish (e.g.,
Garrone-Neto et al., 2014).

Specific cases of threatened native species are currently being
examined from the perspective of using barriers to prevent the
spread of non-native species posing a major threat. In Argentina,
the naked characin (Gymnocharacinus bergii), which is classified
as critically endangered by the IUCN (Cussac et al., 2019), has the
potential to benefit greatly from the implementation of barriers
preventing non-native salmonid predators from reaching their
upstream habitats. However, such barriers are not yet in use.

Rivers and streams are increasingly being transformed by
dams and reservoirs, which have contributed to the spread of
several non-native species. For example, the invasive golden
mussel (Limnoperna fortunei), probably benefited from the large
number of dams and reservoirs in the region, which act as
steppingstones and seed areas for subsequent range expansion
(Oliveira et al., 2015). Disrupting natural drainage patterns can
also lead to unwanted dispersal. For example, in response to
increasing water demand, the Brazilian government intends to
divert water from the Tocantins River (Amazon River Basin)
to the Preto River (São Francisco River Basin). This inter-basin
connection will lead to the exchange of several aquatic non-
native species, potentially causing the extinction of threatened
native species, leading to taxonomic homogenisation (Daga et al.,
2020). Furthermore, dam construction often comes with the
removal of natural barriers and so contributes to the dispersal of
non-native species, ultimately leading to the homogenisation of
biotas (Vitule et al., 2012; Skóra et al., 2015; Santos et al., 2019;
Daga et al., 2020).

In Brazil, the introduction of non-native species for
recreational angling is often encouraged by sports fishermen
and even state agencies (Vitule et al., 2009; Pelicice et al.,
2017; Brito et al., 2020). A good example is the Brazilian
tiger fish (Salminus basiliensis; Supplementary Figure S2),
which is a powerful predator in Neotropical rivers and a
flagship species, threatened in its native ranges. This has led to
confounding practices that have promoted its introduction in
other regions where it has been causing severe impacts (Daga
et al., 2016). For instance, without the translocations by sport
fishermen, this fish would never be able to pass the Iguaçu Falls
(Supplementary Figure S2), and it has now invaded much

of the Iguaçu basin (Vitule et al., 2014; Daga et al., 2016).
Evidence of fish introductions in nearly 60 reservoirs indicate
that fish farming and sport fishing are major contributors to
unwanted dispersal. This activity, together with other vectors,
such as the release of ornamental species, use of invasive species
for fishing bait, and fish stocking, will predictably reduce the
effectiveness of AIS exclusion barriers. Hence, any future use of
barriers to control non-native species in South America must be
accompanied by intensive environmental education and robust
enforcement of legislation.

Europe: Managing the Movement of
Invasive Crayfish With Physical Barriers
Crayfish barriers have been installed in several regions across
Europe: the River Buåa at the Norway-Sweden border (Johnsen
et al., 2008); mountain streams of southern Spain (three barriers,
Dana et al., 2011); the Clyde in Scotland (two barriers at a single
location, C. Bean pers. comm.); the Pont, England (two barriers
at separate locations); and a variety of barriers have recently been
tested in Switzerland (Krieg et al., 2021). The Spanish barriers
were for red swamp crayfish, while the remainder were for signal
crayfish. However, their effectiveness remains questionable as
crayfish managed to bypass the barrier in the Buåa (Johnsen et al.,
2008) and both barriers in the Pont were damaged severely by
high flows within 9 months of deployment. Barrier efficiency in
the Clyde remains unknown due to a lack of systematic study,
although the paired barrier design provides an option for crayfish
extermination between the barriers if only the lower one is
ascended. In Spain, vertical 1.5–2 m barriers, which incorporate
overhanging crests, a central V-notch and vertical wing walls,
have prevented red swamp crayfish invasion upstream (Dana
et al., 2011) but they inevitably impact connectivity for native
biota. The Swiss study reported some success in preventing the
upstream movement of signal crayfish in a variety of natural and
artificial channels, but the various designs were not tested for long
enough, with study duration varying from hours to a maximum
of 3 months (Krieg et al., 2021).

Ideally, barriers for non-native decapods should be selective,
allowing native biota (especially fish) passage, but this has
proved difficult, with evidence that conventional fish ladders
can facilitate invasive crayfish dispersal upstream past barriers
(Welsh and Loughman, 2015). Frings et al. (2013) found
that signal crayfish could pass barrier slopes up to 48◦

provided there was sufficient roughness. Kerr et al. (2020)
found velocity barriers created by a Crump weir in a flume
tank prevented the passage of signal crayfish under conditions
that allowed some passage of native fishes, but no field trials
have been undertaken yet. It is also possible that invasive
crayfish can bypass in-stream structures altogether by moving
overland (Thomas et al., 2019), although field studies do
indicate in-stream barriers can limit spread (Supplementary
Figure S3; Bubb, 2004; Robinson et al., 2019) and the addition
of terrestrial barriers may help prevent overland movement
(Krieg et al., 2021). In summary, it is possible that smooth-
surfaced, lipped weirs at sites with steep artificial wing walls,
that are never submerged, will minimise upstream passage of
invasive decapods, but these conditions will also likely prevent
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passage of stream fish biota, especially small benthic species
(Tummers et al., 2016).

New Zealand: Competing Interests in
Controlling Introduced Salmonids
Introduced salmonids (mainly brown trout and rainbow trout)
have established in almost all New Zealand rivers and streams
with suitable habitat (Jones and Closs, 2018), supporting a world-
renowned recreational fishery. However, this colonisation has
resulted in the widespread decline of native fish, especially several
endemic species of non-migratory galaxiids. Trout prey on all size
classes of galaxiid, as well as competing aggressively for food and
space (McDowall, 2006; Supplementary Figure S4).

Largely because of pressures from trout, most non-migratory
galaxiids are restricted to areas upstream of natural waterfalls. In
a small number of cases, mitigation works have been undertaken
to remove salmonids from invaded reaches and install barriers
to prevent reinvasion (Franklin et al., 2018). This has generally
involved augmenting existing waterfalls with weirs or culverts
to prevent trout from recolonising during high flow events
(Supplementary Figure S4). These projects have largely been
successful in protecting galaxiid populations within isolated
reaches, although galaxiid population sizes are often very small,
and the long-term effects of isolation are unknown.

Unfortunately, the aims of galaxiid conservation efforts often
conflict with those of fisheries managers. New Zealand Fish &
Game, the organisation responsible for managing sports fisheries,
are reluctant to support trout removal projects even in very small
streams, even though they are usually of little recreational value
(Jones and Closs, 2018). The Department of Conservation, which
is responsible for protecting galaxiids, has been constrained
by a lack of effective legislation. Ironically, until recently, the
only native fish species unequivocally protected by legislation
was extinct, while trout and salmon were specifically protected
by New Zealand law (McDowall, 2006). This conflict between
recreational fisheries and conservation goals has hampered
restoration efforts and contributed to the decline of the native
fauna. However, the 2019 Indigenous Freshwater Fish Bill now
affords native fish greater protection and will hopefully pave the
way to more robust conservation management.

North America: Sea Lamprey and the
“Connectivity Conundrum”
Sea lamprey control employs physical barriers to concentrate
larvae in the lower sections of Great Lakes tributaries by blocking
upstream movement of adults. Larvae can then be effectively and
efficiently targeted with pesticides, and without the presence of
barriers the cost of sea lamprey control in the Laurentian Great
Lakes would rapidly become untenable (Hume et al., 2020a). Of
the 1,000 downstream-most barriers present in tributaries, only
77 (8%) were constructed or subsequently adapted to block sea
lamprey (Zielinski et al., 2019) while the rest were originally
built for other purposes (Moody et al., 2017). The most common
barriers employed to block sea lamprey upstream movement are
of fixed-crest designs, and those with an overhanging lip and just
30 cm differential between the barrier crest and surface of the

tail water are highly effective because sea lamprey do not jump
(Zielinski et al., 2019). However, these barriers also block native
and desirable fish species, particularly those with limited jumping
capacity (Porto et al., 1999; Dodd et al., 2003; McLaughlin
et al., 2006). Some barriers have an adjustable crest or are
operated seasonally, and this permits passage of fishes that do not
overlap with sea lamprey migration timing (Vélez-Espino et al.,
2011). But in reality, adjustable and seasonally operated barriers
are fraught with uncertainty regarding migration phenology
(Klingler et al., 2003). Other barrier types have been tested in
a limited capacity in regards to blocking sea lamprey upstream
movement, but with the exception of a single combined electrical-
fixed crest weir barrier, none have been implemented at the
management scale (Zielinski et al., 2019).

The need for barriers to restrict sea lamprey spread creates
tension among stakeholders who differentially value sea lamprey
control and passage of native and desirable fish (McLaughlin
et al., 2013); recently characterized as the “connectivity
conundrum” (Zielinski et al., 2020). Many factors must be
considered in sea lamprey barrier removal or mitigation decisions
(e.g., barrier age, public safety, costs, and ownership) and the
process requires consideration of multiple, often conflicting,
value sets and objectives (McLaughlin et al., 2013; Jensen and
Jones, 2018; Lin and Robinson, 2019). Yet this tension is proving
to be fertile ground for developing and testing novel approaches
to AIS control that improves existing barrier function, and
could permit selective passage1. For example, applications of sea
lamprey semiochemicals could be used to guide adults toward
barrier-integrated traps (Hume et al., 2015) or intercept them
prior to or following barrier encounter (Hume et al., 2020c).
Exploiting sea lamprey response to semiochemicals and their
behavioural tendencies at barriers could also be employed to
encourage climbing of studded ramps when upstream progress
is halted (Hume et al., 2020b). Combining engineered solutions
with behaviourally-relevant considerations may yet help solve the
connectivity conundrum.

Asia: A Long Way to Go
A wide range of AIS have been introduced to Asian countries,
particularly cyprinids, catfishes, cichlids, snakeheads, and
salmonids, many of which have established self-sustaining
populations (Galib and Mohsin, 2010; Luo et al., 2019).
Introductions have mainly occurred due to both intentional and
accidental releases from the aquaculture and ornamental trades
(Knight, 2010; Xiong et al., 2015). Despite the presence of so
many non-native species, evidence of severe impacts on native
communities is scarce (De Silva et al., 2006). Although there
are reports of hybridisation issues (Li et al., 2008) and habitat
alteration (Chen, 1989) associated with AIS, insufficient research
has been undertaken to evaluate AIS impacts in Asia. In most
Asian countries, particularly in the south and east, the emphasis
is on increased fish production through non-native aquaculture
and fisheries, and there is generally little concern about the
adverse impacts of AIS on native ecosystems. This may explain
why control measures have rarely been considered, with only one

1http://www.glfc.org/fishpass.php
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record of AIS exclusion barriers being used in Asia (Fujimoto
et al., 2020). Moreover, complex interconnecting water networks
in many Asian countries (Galib et al., 2018), especially during
the monsoon season, are extremely challenging environments
for barrier implementation. Government bans on aquaculture of
a few non-native species have been imposed in some countries
(e.g., African catfish Clarias gariepinus in Bangladesh, S. Galib,
pers. obs.; tilapias in Thailand, Tomojiri et al., 2019) but the
use of barriers to control AIS in this region seems unlikely in
the near future.

IMPORTANT CONSIDERATIONS IN THE
APPLICATION OF AIS EXCLUSION
BARRIERS

Management of AIS cannot be achieved by exclusion barriers
alone, it requires a coordinated approach and integrated
management. This includes effective policy, education and
enforcement to prevent the release of non-native species
outside their natural range; predictive tools to classify and
rank those species at greatest risk of becoming invaders;
surveillance to identify invasions prior to establishment, and
effective management measures to eradicate or control AIS
once established (Koehn and MacKenzie, 2004; Van der Zanden
and Olden, 2008). The policy context is key to the effective
control of AIS, and governments worldwide need to fully
address the threat posed by AIS and take appropriate action
to reduce their impacts. Exclusion barriers have a role to play
once AIS have become established, either by limiting secondary
spread, especially upstream, or impeding reinvasion of sections
of habitat containing focal native species (Fausch et al., 2009;
Neeson et al., 2015).

The landscape context is a crucial consideration in the
application of AIS exclusion barriers. Where existing barriers
(typically physical ones such as dams and weirs) occur within
an invaded catchment, the distribution, type and permeability
of those barriers provides a tool for the management of within-
catchment invasion (Rahel and McLaughlin, 2018). Almost
all river fauna have one or more life stages which facilitate
downstream movement, often by way of passive drift in water
currents, and contribute to dispersal and recolonisation (Lechner
et al., 2014). Thus, the use of existing barriers to manage
AIS is mostly limited to inhibiting their spread upstream.
A GIS framework of the spatial distribution and characteristics
of existing barriers may be developed to assess management
options within a catchment in combination with barrier network
algorithms (King and O’Hanley, 2016) so that the spread of
AIS may be mapped and limited adequately (Dana et al., 2011;
Clarkson et al., 2012).

A key challenge for the effective use of exclusion barriers
is identifying a suitable location for barrier placement. It is
often difficult to pinpoint the exact location of an invasion
front because individuals at the invasion front are present at
low-density and are therefore difficult to detect. In recent years
environmental DNA (eDNA) has started to be used as an
AIS monitoring tool due to its high sensitivity, non-invasive

sampling, and cost effectiveness (Herder et al., 2014; Clusa
and García-Vázquez, 2018; Geerts et al., 2018). The method
is based on the detection of species from extracellular DNA,
or cell debris, that species leave behind in the environment
(Valentini et al., 2009). It can be very useful for detecting
the presence of low-density AIS. For example, “Asian carp”
(Hypopthalmichthys spp.) were detected in the immediate vicinity
of Lake Michigan using eDNA, and it subsequently took 93
person-days of electric fishing to manually confirm their presence
(Jerde et al., 2011). Reliably locating invasion fronts should help
river managers use AIS barriers more effectively. Environmental
DNA also represents a useful tool to monitor AIS barrier
efficiency (Robinson et al., 2019).

Funding for conservation is always limited, especially in
developing countries, so the cost of exclusion barriers will
inevitably limit their widespread implementation. Some small-
scale barriers can be fairly inexpensive; for example, US$3,200
for a carp exclusion barrier (Daniel et al., 2014), a portable
trapping system for sea lamprey cost US$4,800 (Johnson et al.,
2016), a bubble curtain US$5,000 (Zielinski and Sorensen,
2015), and a crayfish barrier US$6,500 (Mouser et al., 2019).
However, costs depend very much on scale and complexity;
for example, a large concrete barrier to protect Apache trout
(Oncorhynchus apache) in Arizona cost US$3 million (Avenetti
et al., 2006) and one of the electric array systems in the
Chicago Shipping and Sanitary Canal had built costs in excess
of US$9 million (Shea and Dettmers, 2009). These figures
do not include maintenance and monitoring costs which can
also be considerable (Clarkson, 2004). However, the economic
benefits of AIS control can significantly outweigh the costs.
For example, Sturtevant and Cangelosi (2000) estimated that
the sea lamprey control programs brought a net economic
benefit of US$2–4 billion per year to the Laurentian Great
Lakes region.

Finally AIS autecology needs to be taken into account,
both in terms of predicting their future distributions and their
interactions with native species and environments. The AIS
impacts on native species and environments need to be balanced
against any potential isolation impacts exclusion barriers
may have on native species. Where barriers are constructed,
novel habitat may be created, which can create colonisation
opportunities for other AIS, and river modifications can create
new invasion pathways (Johnson et al., 2008; Liew et al., 2016).
Also, non-native species are often deliberately introduced to dam
impoundments for aquaculture, or commercial or recreational
fisheries (Gozlan et al., 2010). A careful approach should
therefore be taken by freshwater managers when the decision
is made to construct barriers to ensure they do not facilitate
the spread of AIS.

CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE
DEVELOPMENT OF BARRIER
MANAGEMENT FOR AIS CONTROL

The intentional use of exclusion barriers to prevent or reduce
passage of AIS is gaining attention, with over 80% of relevant
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studies published in the last 15 years. While the implementation
of AIS barriers holds worldwide significance, two-thirds of
existing studies have been undertaken in the United States (and
these were concentrated in the Laurentian Great Lakes region and
western states), so results from a greater range of geographical
conditions are needed. Fishes have been the focus of the vast
majority of studies, perhaps because they are the group most
effectively targeted using barriers, though there are examples of
barriers being used to successfully control crustaceans, molluscs
and amphibians, suggesting there may be some promise in
using exclusion barriers to target other AIS taxa. There are
instances where exclusion barriers have been applied successfully
in lentic waterbodies, as well as lotic habitats, demonstrating their
potential utility across a range of environments.

Overall, most of the studies report some success in the use of
exclusion barriers for controlling the spread of AIS in the short
term, with a mean success rate of 84%. However, few studies have
lasted long enough, or have followed a rigorous experimental
design, to demonstrate such benefits conclusively. Long term
studies with more robust experimental designs (i.e., BACI) are
sorely needed to test whether exclusion barriers are an effective
long-term management tool in the conservation of native fauna.
It is also probable that there has been a publication bias against
unsuccessful studies and this information is important for those
conceptualising barrier designs.

The impact of AIS exclusion barriers on native fauna has rarely
been evaluated, with less than a quarter of studies investigating
passage rates of native species. Where barriers prevent dispersal
of native species, the size of isolated populations needs to be
considered very carefully or populations will experience gradual
decline (Muhlfeld et al., 2012). For example, Hilderbrand and
Kershner (2000) estimated that over 25 km of stream length
would be needed to support the long-term persistence of a
low abundance population of cutthroat trout. Minimum viable
population sizes have rarely been considered when implementing
exclusion barriers, which have often been used as a last-ditch
effort to protect populations from extinction. Further research
is required to establish minimum viable population sizes for a
greater range of native species to better inform the long-term
effectiveness of exclusion barriers.

Avoiding the harmful effects of isolation requires that
exclusion barriers be species-selective. There is some promise
in targeting traits of AIS compared to native communities. For
example, differences in jumping behaviour, swimming capacity,
body size, hearing sensitivity, and response to chemical cues
have all been exploited in the design of selective barriers.
However, testing on native species has been limited, and there
are examples of native fauna being more impacted than the
target AIS (e.g., Vélez-Espino et al., 2011; Rivera et al., 2018).
Also, selective barrier designs that have worked under laboratory
conditions can fail when tested in the field (e.g., Zielinski and
Sorensen, 2015). Targeting traits to allow selective passage may be
relatively straightforward in low diversity communities (Holthe
et al., 2005; Morán-López and Tolosa, 2017) but is likely to be
increasingly difficult in more biodiverse tropical communities.
Overall, research on selective passage is in its infancy and more
innovative solutions are required.

Some of the terminology used in the literature, such
as “intentional fragmentation” and “selective fragmentation”
(Rahel, 2013; Rahel and McLaughlin, 2018), is somewhat
misleading. Fragmentation is the process by which a habitat
is transformed into an increasing number of smaller patches,
isolated from one another by habitats dissimilar to the original
(Fahrig, 2003). Habitat fragmentation may be an unintended
consequence of the use of AIS exclusion barriers, but never
the underlying aim. The objective is to block or reduce AIS
dispersal, and thereby benefit native fauna and protect habitats.
Equally, “isolation management” should not be a goal, as
isolation may negatively impact the long-term viability of native
populations (Novinger and Rahel, 2003). Given that the global
emphasis is on removing river barriers to restore connectivity,
ecologists should be wary of using phrases such as “intentional
fragmentation” which might not accurately reflect the underlying
aims to non-expert stakeholders. We therefore suggest the
term “AIS exclusion barriers” is more precise, especially since
such barriers may be chemical, electrical, and acoustic, as
well as physical.

With dam construction increasing in developing countries
(Grill et al., 2019; Reid et al., 2019), dam removals gathering
pace in Europe and North America (Bellmore et al., 2017),
and climate change removing former thermal barriers to AIS
movement (Hesselschwerdt and Wantzen, 2018), new invasion
pathways are opening up for AIS globally. Meanwhile intentional
introductions are still ongoing (Thomaz et al., 2015). While
prevention is always the best way of limiting the harmful
effects of AIS, exclusion barriers can become part of the
AIS control toolbox. However, current barrier designs do not
guarantee selective passage, so their use needs to be considered
carefully to avoid impacting native fauna. Integrated AIS
management plans are needed to mitigate the risk to aquatic
ecosystems globally.
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Supplementary Figure 1 | An abstraction weir (A) used to prevent reinvasion of
smallmouth bass (B) following eradication using piscicide.

Supplementary Figure 2 | Iguaçu Falls (A), a natural barrier to Brazilian tiger fish
(S. brasiliensis) (B), a top predator in Neotropical rivers.

Supplementary Figure 3 | Barrier effect of a 1 m high obstacle (waterfall) on the
upstream movement of non-native signal crayfish Pacifastacus leniusculus in the
River Wharfe, northern England (based on Bubb, 2004).

Supplementary Figure 4 | (A) Waterfall augmented with a weir and culvert on the
Swin Burn, New Zealand to protect Galaxias anomalus from brown trout (Photo
credit: D. Jack), (B) A 30 cm brown trout captured immediately downstream from
the barrier on the Swin Burn with six juvenile G. anomalus in its stomach (Photo
credit: D. Jack).
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